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Minutes of Joint Foveran Kirk Session and Congregational Board Meeting in Holyrood Chapel, Newburgh, at 

7.30pm on Tuesday, 27 November, 2018 

The Kirk Session and Board met and the meeting was constituted with prayer by Rev Ricky Reid. 

Apologies were received from Elders: Paula Hawthorn and Velma Macfarlane; and Board members: Lindsey Dickie, 

Mary Smith and Alasdair Sloan. 

Sederunt:  Rev Ricky Reid, Moderator/Chairman; Elders: Sue Edwards, Yvonne Reid, Andrew Mitchell, Christine 

Fordyce, John Fordyce, Audrey Clarke, Pamela Sloan; and Board Members: Jane Bradford and Margaret Wilson. 

 

Buildings Survey 2018 

Ricky distributed a summary of the urgent and essential works required to be undertaken on Holyrood Chapel, the 

Church Hall and the Manse as a result of the Church of Scotland surveyor’s report. 

Following discussion it was agreed that the first priority will be to seek estimates for the required works on the roofs, 

doors and gutters. 

Ricky advised that Joe Bailie, church member and retired builder, is happy to explain the surveyor’s report and to 
look at some of the areas requiring work. 
Ricky has contacted Peter Farquhar to look at the roofs and Ricky will also contact Brian Wilson. 

Christine Fordyce is awaiting a quote from Gary Morrison for the Church doors to open outwards. 

John to contact Simon Ruddy for a quote for the gutter work. 

Ricky, John, Andrew and Christine to source the appropriate quotes and feedback to Board as soon as possible. 

It was also discussed and agreed that John would contact Ian Simpson for a quote regarding the outside lights at the 

Church and Church Hall which are not working.  

The meeting discussed the need for a bell at the emergency door in the Church hall.  This to be added to the list of 

required works. 

John reported that Ian Simpson will put the three new elements he has into the wall heaters in the Church hall.  

These heaters to be added to the agenda for discussion at the next Board meeting. 

The damp around the outside toilet in the Church hall was discussed and it was agreed that the area should be 

excavated, following which, Ricky will ask Joe to consider what is required. 

 

Foveran Church 

Jane advised that following a meeting with CARTA (Committee on Church Art and Architecture), Aberdeen Museum 

Services have agreed to remove the Turing Stone, keep it in storage and preserve it until it can be displayed in an 

appropriate place in Newburgh.  CARTA recommends that the font in Foveran Church should be brought to Holyrood 

Chapel.  A CARTA meeting is being held on 29 November to which these recommendations will be made. 

Jane advised that as the Turing Stone is listed a Listed Building Consent will be required for it to be moved. 

Ricky to liaise with the Community Council to encourage their interest in assisting with the display of the Turing 

Stone in Newburgh. 

Ricky thanked Jane for all her hard work in getting to this stage. 

 

Fundraising and Grants 

Ricky requested that all Elders and Board members consider fundraising opportunities and grants available.  Ricky 

advised that the Leader fund may still exist. 

Christine suggested that another concert be held in the Spring, as the last concert raised £300.  Ricky advised that 

the concert money should be ring-fenced. 

It was noted that Corner Café is giving/has given £3,000 for repairs. 

 

Close of Meeting 

The meeting closed with prayer. 

 

Chairman:      Clerk:  


